
CV19 ‘Plandemic’ Lockdown 
IS NOT FOR YOU 
IT’S AGAINST YOU 
Whatever the origin or nature of COVID19 it’s now clear 
that it’s not a pandemic and that the Lockdown and (Anti) 
Social-Distancing “advice”, done in most countries, 
FAILED even in its own terms. 
 More people are now dying & suffering from the Lockdown – cancer 

from lack of treatment, suicides, madness etc - than the Govt claims the 
Lockdown saves!   In New York new CV19 cases are now 7x MORE 
LIKELY for people staying home than working!! 

 Social Distancing fails. It’s a PSYOP. Countries who didn’t do it are 
fine! CV doesn’t jump. Face-masks don’t work and they’re mental 
trauma for kids.  CV is 15x smaller than dust masks stop!  Masks make 
you more ill (by holding droplets) than help!! (https://bit.ly/3bUeniu). 

 CV can’t last 3 minutes in sunlight and warmth terminates it too. 
 We’re heading for A BLAZING JUNE you’ve gotta breakout of the 

Lockdown prison PUT in your mind. Unlock for VitD and LIFE! 
 

Lockdown is a false narrative PsyOp – a ‘New Normal’ attack on Civil Liberties.   It’s rule 
by diktat of the Mega-Rich and Mega-Corps.   Unless we stop it we’ll suffer:- 
 THE END of culture, social life, pubs+cafes; Jobloss, bankruptcies of SMEs +take-overs by MegaCorps. 
 Big-Pharma forced, or co-erced, harmful vaccinations plus micro-chipping, worldwide. 
 Imposed 5G (+enhanced 4G3G) by Big-Tech, The New “Tobacco Lobby” of dodgy testing & cover-ups, 

CONTROL in a New-‘1984 style’-World-Order. 

FACTS 
 CV19 ISN’T a pandemic . Total deaths Jan-April Usa, EU, UK 

Flu-Season are lowest for 5 years. On 19 March COVID19 was 
declared NOT a High Consequence Infectious Disease (HCID).  

 Vaccination (VAX) is NOT necessary. Deaths by serious other 
issues are systematically mis-labelled CV19. Almost ANY % 
amount could be claimed! The Govt (Patrick Vallance) said 
deaths by CV19 don’t mean THAT because they include many 
who weren’t tested! (+The tests aren’t reliable!) No-one need die 
of CV19 alone as proven cures eg Chloroquine+Zinc exist. 

 Forced VAX (+ID2020 micro-chipping) is a deadly scam by 
#BillGatesOfHell’s BigPharma +WHO (World Health 
Organization) to make $billions and IMPOSE a “New-Normal” 
– a New-World-Order and Population reduction. 

 5G (+enhanced 4G3G) is dangerous . It can enhance to deadly 
levels CV blood-disorders (CV isn’t pneumonia). CV19+5G enhance 
each other’s ill effects & 5G’s a huge world surveillance Control Op. 

 

 The Unemployed from crashing the economy get pushed into 
dependence +control by the State – for forced VAX, micro-chipping, 
deadly failed VAX experiments like Bill Gates did in Africa+ India, 
depopulation and more ‘BigBrother’ Ops. Africa, Watch-It! 

 The Climate-Change hoax stays as the top ideological justification of these globalist control of people and resources 
in UN Agenda21 /2030, their Big-Brother Rule book for these New-World-Order measures. 



*VIDS* @Piers_Corbyn 
Resistance CV19+5G 
https://bit.ly/3c8KDPJ  
https://bit.ly/2A4MiHZ  

StandUp Vid https://youtu.be/rEbZ4A7RG6k 

OUR “NEVER 
AGAIN” CHARTER 
WE say NO to Government talk of ‘New Normal’ 
WE havn’t had a vote on any Lockdown measures 
WE need OUR OWN NEW NORMAL of RIGHTS: 

 NEVER AGAIN to a fake Pandemic Lockdown – 
attack on Civil Liberties. No more PSYOPs! 

 

 DEMOCRATIC ACCOUNTABILITY!  No more 
decisions by any with corrupt Conflicts Of Interests.  
The Govt, UN-W.H.O are full of them. 

 

 END CENSORSHIP by BBC, MSM, Twitter, 
Facebook etc.  Break-up Media Empires! We must 
build our OWN alternative independent media. 

 

 RECLAIM THE NHS! Make it Accountable!  It’s been 
stolen from us in the Plandemic.  It’s serving the interests 
of the Mega Rich.  It’s not a NATIONAL Health 
service anymore.  More people are dying from mental 
and other issues, than are supposedly saved from CV19.  
The Lockdown’s left them behind. The NHS isn’t allowed 
to save them.  If we don’t fight-back the Govt’s ‘New 
Normal’ will mean NHS privatization. 

 

 INDEPENDENT monitoring - and allocation 
of Cause Of Death - in NHS.  ALL Science 
options must be discussed, not just dodgy ones 
fixed for the MegaRich +their Mega Corps 

  

 NO FORCED VAX or microchipping. 
 

 HOUSING FOR ALL. Govt said they’d 
house the homeless in Lockdown but they 
didn’t. Requisition empty properties! 

 

 REVERSE 5G (and enhanced 4G3G). 
Take down the towers!  It’s an evil 
‘smart’ spy operation. Proven 5G +4G3G 
bad health impacts 
are suppressed by the 
W.H.O (“owned” by 
#BillGatesOfHell). 

 
Twitter USE #StandUpX #WeDoNotConsent c/o Jim 07713162105, Nachos 07474331010, Piers 07958713320 +Internet/YouTube (see above) 


